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Dear Customers

As you are probably aware, on
Tuesday 24 March, after the Prime
Minister’s lockdown address the
night before, we suspended all
transport services.
Apart from two non-emergency
patient transport services and
several home to school transport
services for children of key
workers, all our other services
remain suspended.

Until the government is able to lift
restrictions sufficiently to enable us
to resume our dial-a-ride and other
services safely and responsibly,
unfortunately we will have to
remain closed. Periodically we
have been calling our regular
customers with updates and
this will continue for as long
as necessary.

Friday (not Bank Holidays) from

Our office is staffed Monday to

Steve Forward, General Manager

8am to 4pm should you need any
additional information or a chat.
Our number is 01428 681701.
In the meantime, please stay safe
and we will meet again soon!

Hoppa invited to apply
for European funding
Last year, we were successful
in securing European funding
worth nearly £26,000 from the
European Agricultural Fund for
Rural Development. The LEADER
grant was used to buy a new bus
for our Hospital to Home service.
At the beginning of this year,
we were delighted to be invited
by the Rural Development

Programme to make a second
application for funding.
If our application is successful,
we will have approximately 75%
of the money we need to buy a
new bus. We will look for other
sources from which to raise the
shortfall so we can replace one
of our older models with a muchneeded newer version.

Booking Line: 01428 681701
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Hoppa buses get greener
We are on the road to reducing
our carbon emissions by installing
specialist satellite navigation
equipment into 21 of our buses. The
new equipment helps us to route
vehicles and pick-up and drop off
passengers more efficiently.
Steve Forward, hoppa’s general
manager explains: “We are very
keen to run our services as smartly
as we can and modern satnav,
designed especially for public
transport providers like us, can
help us do that. We offer a flexible
service to our customers, picking
them up and dropping them off
wherever they need. Our drivers
use their excellent local knowledge
to plan the best routes, but they
can’t always foresee traffic jams or
keep on top of road works. The new
equipment directs drivers round the
most efficient routes on every journey

while still making
sure we can collect
and drop off our
passengers safely
and conveniently.”
Steve Forward
hopes the new
satnav system will
have environmental
benefits as well as
Transport manager Andy Taylor demonstrates the satellite
making financial
navigation equipment to hoppa trustee Suzy Naughalty.
savings: “Saving
our carbon footprint and our impact
on fuel by using more efficient routes
has obvious financial benefits for us
on local air quality.”
through lower fuel costs and
So far, we have raised over
reduced wear and tear on our
£7,000 for the project from The
vehicles but there are important
Farnham Institute Charity, the
environmental benefits too.
Community Foundation for Surrey,
Community transport does not need
Tesco and Waitrose.
to be part of the climate change
We are still fundraising as we need to
problem. Simply by driving fewer
raise a little more money so we can
miles and spending less time with
engines idling means we can reduce
install the equipment in all vehicles.

Sight for Surrey
Sight for Surrey offers a lifetime of support for people who are
blind or partially sighted, deaf, deafblind or hard of hearing.
The charity is there for you and your family providing specialist,
hands-on, practical support tailored to your needs. Its mission is
to support you to overcome your day-to-day challenges, achieve
your potential and lead an independent life.
Contact Sight for Surrey to discuss how they can support you:
Voice Line: 01372 377701
SMS:

07860 026 269

Email:

info@sensoryservices.org.uk

Skype:

sensory.services

Fax:

01372 360 767

Video Relay Service VRS: www.sensoryservices.org.uk

Booking Line: 01428 681701
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Fare increase
On 1 April, the Hospital hoppa fare increased
to £12.50 each way. The increase is necessary
to help offset the increase in costs that we
have experienced in the last year. We believe
the fare continues to present excellent value
for money when compared with other forms
of transport.
Hospital hoppa is great for people living in
Godalming or Haslemere who want peace of
mind from knowing they have arranged and
confirmed a lift to their medical appointments.
Once our services resume, you can book your
ride in advance. We will pick you up from
your home, drop you off outside the hospital
and then pick you up and take you home.
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Coronavirus (COVID-19) Update
The Coronavirus Pandemic has changed life for everyone and we are aware that older
people are some of the hardest hit.
As a local community based charity, we also know how important support is for our
clients.
To respond to where the need is greatest during this period of Stay home, Stay safe,
we have set up two new services: Emergency Shopping and a Check in and Chat Call.
We have been able to deliver these services by re-deploying staff to co-ordinate, and
recruiting amazing volunteers who have stepped forward to help.

Emergency Shopping Service
This is a free service and available to older people who are not able to
access online food deliveries or go to the shops because they are staying
home to keep safe. The Emergency Shopping service is for people who
need essential items. We can also help with collecting prescriptions.
We match people who need support with a volunteer who lives nearby.
For more information about the service, or to volunteer please telephone
or email us. Contact details below.

Check in and Chat
Although we have had to temporarily stop our face to face home visiting
Befriending service at this time in Waverley, Guildford, Runnymede and
Spelthorne, we are now offering a new telephone service - Check in and
Chat - to people across the County.
One of the best ways of helping someone during this unsettling time is
by just keeping in touch. We are able to offer this service through the
support of volunteers, who we match with people who would like a call.

Telephone: 01483 503414
Email: enquiries@ageuksurrey.org.uk
Visit our website: www.ageuk.org.uk/surrey
To volunteer please email: volunteer@ageuksurrey.org.uk

Booking Line: 01428 681701
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Meet Steve
Name: Steve Vickery
Started with hoppa: 2013
Nickname: ‘Vick’ or ‘the Vicar’
Role: Driver
Steve was born in 1952 in
Colchester, the youngest of two boys,
and moved to Hambledon when he
was eight months old. While he was
at school, he worked on a local farm
in the holidays bailing and potato
picking, then worked at Secretts
Market Garden. He joined South
Eastern Gas (as it was known then)
in 1968 and completed a five-year
apprenticeship as a Service Engineer
and worked for the company for
nearly 44 years.
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Steve married
Carol in 1976.
They lived in
Ash then moved
to Farncombe in
1982. They have
two children, Tim and Hayley and
are also proud grandparents to four
granddaughters and a grandson.
Steve’s hobbies include Lions
International Club and he is a
marshall for motor racing at Brands
Hatch and Thruxton. He also enjoys
watching Spanish football.
When asked what he enjoys about
working for hoppa Steve said: “I enjoy
working here as it is like a ‘big family’
rather than a business and I feel we
are helping people in the community.”

Season of goodwill

Although Christmas is a dim and
distant memory, we didn’t want to
miss the opportunity to share with
you a couple of ways that we helped
to raise money for local good causes.
Firstly, we took part in the Farnham
Christmas tree festival along with
around 120 other businesses and
community organisations. We
decorated our tree with hoppa

Steve gets
set to swap
four wheels
for two

buses and
used Christmas
tree lights for
the vehicles’
headlights. There
were also shopping bags, stars and
baubles. The Festival attracted 3,700
visitors and was even covered by
South Today News.
Secondly, it has become something of
a tradition for us to raise money for a
charity chosen by a member of staff
by wearing our Christmas jumpers to
work. Everybody makes a donation
and this year, we raised £183.20
for the Special Care Baby Unit at the
Royal Surrey County Hospital.

Published by Hoppa Waverley Community Transport. If you have any comments about
this newsletter, please send them to Steve Forward, General Manager, Waverley Hoppa
Community Transport, Unit 8, Towergate Business Centre, Coopers Place, Combe Lane,
Wormley, GU8 5SZ or email him at enquiries@hoppa.org.uk.
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Driver Steve Vickery is set to
swap his usual four-wheel mode
of transport for two wheels when
he takes part in a sponsored bike
ride later this year.
Steve and eight others are riding
from Farncombe to Swanage to
raise money for Positive Touch
which supports families of
premature babies in the special
care baby unit (SCBU) at the
Royal Surrey Hospital.
The ride is in memory of Steve’s
son-in-law Marc who died
suddenly last summer while on
holiday in Swanage.
Positive Touch is a charity that
was very close to Marc’s heart
as his twin daughters, Chloe and
Sophie, spent two weeks in SCBU
when they were born prematurely
just over a year ago.
The 100-mile sponsored ride will
take place between 6 and 10
August. If you would like to help
the family raise funds, please
visit www.rschcharity.org.uk/
fundraisers/le-tour-de-marc-forpositive-touch to make a donation.
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